
6/6/76 

!r. Les Whitten 
1401 lb St., NW 
Washington,D.C. 29036 

Long silent friend, 

I want to pay you in advance before I ask you to consider a couple of favors. 

In the CIA IC's report "ary misoed a key word: psycho-acoustical. 

You nay remember that hod Gibson picked these copies up from you and came here 
with them. Ile and I worked until about 3 a.m. I had to get him up at 6 to catch his 
plane. I had no time to read those papers. As you know i gave the to him. lie was to 
have copied and returned them. he delegated this to an office worker who lost control. 

have not gotten all the pages bank. And they've Kept him on the ;ears shuttle since. 
What I did get I sent to my source, who has not released me from not disclosing his 
identity. he is excited and has given me good feedback. I'd like to send him every 
page possible. I'll pay the cost of another set if you'll be kind enough to have them 
mane. Two if you can stretch it. I'll be in D.C. Thursday and can pick them up. Leyte 
you'd like to have lunch with in Dewar and me after we see what we can uo to the DJ 
in court? 

It is :Letting to the point where there ie a story in what we are doing. I 
think it can interest you, personally if not for a column. 

hy source sent me a device removed from his phone some time ago. froth ways. 
1 got it a while pack and he removed it before that. I had made other arrangements 
about which I am now uneasy to see if an expert, which I'm not, can reach any con, 
elusions about this bug. That's what I think it is, a room, tranemit.c.ire; bug, not a 
phone-tapping device. If you know depend able people who can eeeeine  raid, opine, l'll 
bring this to you. 

The behavioremoditication story ie far from all told. Even after Church's report, 
which I've not read. I wean this to include the drug part. I can't say more now. 

From a good source 7 have learnee of more surveillanoe on me that I'd known of. 
I did know of more than the agencies I askee let me have. Euch more. ey new information 
includes other agencies. at is over my work on political assaseihations. There has been 
such official stonewalling. aim and I are t overly-committed and limited in what we can 
do so we haven't filed suit yet. We wills  Wrapped into a ball it is pretty .iymantine. 
without pictures of kiney sex, which can t exist on me. DO you think that with the 
past year's chenges 'jack would be interested in an effort to develip the story'? If so 
I'll give you these new leads and tela you more in uorafideuce. 

er It can make one paranoid to po 
DO 
 er why all the szokoks wore so interested in 

my work on the JFK assassination, more when at the time ti began I restricted myself 
to what the Warren (-:orleission said. 

There have been changes, major changes, in judicial attituaes toward my FUA 
suits on the JFK and King assassinations. I think it can interest you, wnether or not 

for a column. I expect to be able to exercise discovery agaiest VbI and Cia, incluuing 
with agents whose early retirements I've forced. One judge has indicated he'll fill his 
witness room if the stonewalling doesn't atop. I can believe that after this the lesser 
evil in official concepts can be giving me what I seek. I'll then want to give it away 
quickly to prevent them pulling a disinformation operation on it first. Another has told 
DJ not to try the case on a reading of my mind. And we've frustrated the clear intent 
of rewriting the law through me and prejudice against the subject. 

I'll be away a couple of hours Wednesday afternoon but my wife will probably be 
here. I'll be leaving for D.C. early Thursday morning. Thanks and best, 

r. 


